CITY COLLEGE OF SAN FRANCISCO CELEBRATES

LATINA/O HERITAGE MONTH
LATINA/O CULTURE, IDENTITY & EQUALITY

2006 | Event Calendar

SEPTEMBER

20 Wednesday 11–1:00PM
Lecture | Dr. Esteban Gonzalez Burchard
The Genetics of Asthma in Latino Americans
Southeast Campus
Alex Pitcher Room

25 Monday 9–10:00AM
Lecture | Carlos Mauricio
Human Rights & the School of the Americas
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

28 Thursday 11–1:00PM
Film + Lecture | Edgar Torres
The Ancient Maya & their Neighbors
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

OCTOBER

3 Tuesday 10:30–12NOON
Reading + Discussion | Malin Alegria
Author of Estrella’s Quinceanera
Downtown Campus
8th Floor, Room B21

4 Wednesday 11–1:00PM
Reading + Discussion | Malin Alegria
Author of Estrella’s Quinceanera
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

6 Friday 12–2:00PM
Film + Discussion | Daniel DeVivo & Joseph Mathew
Crossing Arizona
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

12 Thursday 12–2:00PM
Film + Lecture | Indiana Quadra
Señorita Extravida
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

20 Friday 12–2:00PM
Film + Lecture | Fred Chavaria
The Escalation & Militarization of the Drug War
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

23 Monday 12–2:00PM
Lecture | Lois Lorentzen
Religion & Civic Participation in Immigrant Communities
Ocean Campus
Rosenberg LLRC, R304

Special Exhibition
The Political Side of Día de los Muertos
Sept. 15–Dec. 8, 2006 | Rosenberg Library, 4th Floor, Reference Display Case

Sponsored by: Administration of Justice Department | Associated Students of Downtown Campus
Associated Students of Ocean Campus | Associated Students of Southeast Campus
Biology Department | Concert & Lecture Series | Downtown Campus | Friends of the CCSF Library
Latin American & Latino Studies Department | Latino Services Network | Mission Campus
Ocean Campus | Rosenberg Library & Learning Resources | Southeast Campus

All events are FREE and open to the public

FOR INFORMATION: 415-239-3580 or 415-239-3126

For Disability Access Information Call (415) 241-2281
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